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Maria King
McGinley Company, PC
Melissa Lage
Melvin and Beverly VanDenBerg
Melvin and Doris Pick
Merlin and Carol Cleveringa
Merlin and Delna Wynia
Meryln and Ericks Bays
Meyer Family
Michael and Patricia Smith
Michael and Luda Sweeney
Mike and Nancy Sandburg
Mike and Ross Baker
Minnesota Special Liquids, Inc.
Molly Carmonasty
Ms. Leroy W. Luitjens
Mrs. Frances Veldkamp
Ms. Alice Breymer
Ms. Barbara Ball
Nancy Lange
Nancy Skuttram
Nathaniel and Hollis Goll
Nicole and Eric Woodley

ANNUAL GIVING
2017 giving to the Community Grant Fund

Dwayne and Helen Rollag
Ed Munch
Edward Bennich
Eileen Hocking
Elmira E. Daar Law Offices
Elaine Harms
Eugene Falter
Evelyn and Dwight Bartsel
Enroe Boecken
Eric and Charlene
Erica Jensen
Evelyn Boone
Family of Mary Bethford
Florian and Barth Bullerman
Frank and Marilyn McAvoy
Franks Painting & Woodworking
Gary and Judith Leidingspier
Gary Mork
George and Carol McDonald
Gerald and Audrey Pieper
Gerald and Irene Coucke
Gertrude Bravyos
Gloria Amoroso
Goedken Pick
Grand Prairie Events
Gregory and Barbara Petoskey
Hammer Repair
Healthlink & Associates, Inc.
Helen and Donald Lasky
Helen and Pat Scan
Helen Knight
Henry and Margie Baker
Henry and Virginia Sandhurster
Henry Peterson
House of Insurance Agency Inc.
Jawdell Peterson
Jose Hasen
Joni Torb
Jamie and Jennifer Beyer
Jason and April Schuetz
Jean Lange
Jeffrey and Kathleen Connell
Jennifer Kerkbasch
Jennifer and Scott Krueger
Jeni and Rentia Zimringa
Jorje and Bel M. Guine
Jerry and Mary Hu
Jerry and Sheila Schneekloth
Jim and Jill Minier
Jim Sisson
Joan Brockmann
Joan Cheyne
John and Jimmy Kruegerm
Jonah and Jeff Ahlbro
Joan Peterson
Judy Hertz
Judy Reese
Judy Strock
Julie Klein
Karen and Cary Rachenshitz
Kathleen Voender
Kathleen and Dennis Gyberg
Kathy and Bill Burtzfall
Kay Cox
Keith and Jackie Anderson
Keith and Betty Luetjhe
Keith and Sue Dietmeyer
Kenneth and Berylth Bowes
Kenneth and Nancy Schuett
Kent and Rhonda McKee
Kim Doehm
Kip and Christine
Kristin O'Neil
Lahay Lemmert
Lance and Carmen Erlandson
Laurn and Alice Carroll
Lee Nieschall
Loreen Donnermay
Loretta Waalkes Haak
Linda Keiter
Lisa Hoff
Lizabeth Mason
Lois Fiske
Lois Yeung
Lorrie Ves
Longfellow
Lorraine Olson
Louis and Mary-Luukenn
Lowell and Jane Baarsma
Lonna Boll
Ludell and Leno Ask
Lyve and Mary Nelson
Lynn Crawford
Magnus and Jim Schmidt
Magnolia Methodist Church
Marek and Doris Banc
Marc and Sandy Daumier
Margaret and Frank Walter
Margaret and Ken Wilker
Margaret Pick
Marie Knoll
Marion Schmidsloth
Marie Chapin
Marie Frakke
Mark and Renita Lais
Mark and Ronn Sehr
Mark and Carol
Mark Groebel
Mark Williams
Marlyn and Jackie Jensen
Marlyn and Karen Roberts
Marvin and Margaret Groenman
Marvin and Sharon Havens
Marvin Kostọcny
Mary Ross
Mary Chester
Mary Kastal
Mary McLauglin
Melanie Leuchtner
Medificiokeub, Taubert & Company
Michael and Lucy Robuffus
Michael O'Conner
Minnie Bussch
Monica and Rollie Braus
Monique and Neal Jonassen
Mounds View Estates
Nancy Wilkos
Natalie Williams
Neva Cutts
Nelson Historical
Norman Stahl
Paul and Dick Johnson
Paul and Nancy McDowell
Pauline Zilts
Penny Custius
Peter Janiszewski
Ray and Sandy Schnikofsk
Rhonda Olson
Sandy and Nicky Gustaf
Richard and Adelle Romme
Richard Strosiak
Rita Doornzlag
Rita Streems
Robert Waterman
Stu and Connie England
Roger and Kathy Pick
Roger and Michele Weber
Roger and Victoria Kenwood
Roger Moses
Seth Barber
Shirle Roosmanda
Shirley Williams
Sindy Jansma
Sandy Ross
Steve and Margaret Adams
Scott Kendall
Shawn Harmon
Sheree and Matthew Schmitt
Shirley Williams
Silas and Kathleen Knobloch
Sioux Falls China Painters
Squatch & Hockey Team
Sream's Eye Clinic
Sue Boffington
Sven Hamby
SWISS-LZ
Tarra Johnson
Tarndy and Samuel Connell
Terry Fisher
The ABC of MN Southswest, Inc.
Thomas and Megan Nelson
Thomas and Sandra Rush
Todd and Carrie Oey
Tom and Lautane Burns
Tom and Narr Schmitz
Tommy and Tammy Johnson
Tony and Meara Kastel
Truls and Kari Frankum
Veda Maine
Vermont and Susan Neughebaur
Vis Works, Lommer Family Dental
William and Lynn Goobich
William Keenan
Zion Lutheran Church